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"• •• I have put all my genius into
my life; I have put only my talent
into ay works."
--Oscar Wilde
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CHAPTER I
PUB.POSE OF THE PAPER AND BIOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND

I.

PURPOSE

This paper will attempt to provide a comparative
survey of the four comedies of Oscar Wilde (lt.ltf. Windermere' 8 l.lD., 6 W!9ap 21 12 l!\portapce. All ideal Hua band. and
The Iaportgce .2! Being Bme1t) with an emphasis on the
differences between the first three comedies and the last.
Back.ground material germane to Wilde'• development as a
playwright, and a brief evaluation of Wilda's position in
English literature, largely based on his reputation as a
playwright, will be included.

II.

BIOGRAPHICAL BACI.GR.OUND

Oscar Fingall O1 Flahertie Wills Wilde was born in
Dublin in 1854. During his college career at OXford, he was
noted for hia eccentricities and his •art for art•• sake•
views. Ha filled his rooms at Oxford with blue china (which
he hoped, he said, someday to.be able to "live up to•) and
peacock plan••• After leaving college, he was continually
caricatured in cartoons in Pgnch and also by Gilbert and
Sullivan in Patiens;e. His early works, consisting of poems,
fairy tales, a few short stories, and essays, were limited
successes. His personal idiosyncrasies and his flair for wit,
however, rapidly established him in London's elite social
circles. Between 1892 and 1895, Wilde produced a aeries of
comedies for the London stage that were unequalled in popularity at the time. In 1895, Wilde waa found guilty in court
on charges of sodomy. He was sentenced to two years of hard
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labor, and after his release from prison he went directly to
France where he assumed the name Sebastian Mel■oth. During
his 111lpriaomaent, he wrote 21. Profupdif. part confession,
part apology for his life. During the first year after his
release from prison, Wilde wrote "The Ballad of Reading
Gaol,• generally accepted as his &est poem. He died in 1900
after"a brief illn••••

CHAPTER II
A CCMPARATIVE SU&VEY OF THI FOUR.
C<MEDIES

or

OSCAR WILDE

Until the early 189O's, Oscar Wilde's experience with
success--financial and artiatic--had been li11lited. His
first book of fairy tales had Men relatively well received
but had not established him aa a successful or as a serious
writer; his first collection of poems (published at his own
expense) had been through nuaereus 811&11 printings but had
not won wide popular or critlcal acclailll; his only novel,
:Dll. Pictpre u, pcpriap SiUX, bad been ••iaucceaaful with the
public but bad not received favorable critical notices.
Wilde's firat two plays, !.Ha anti at, Duc;htsa d. Paclg. were
virtually unknown. In 1892, hie third.play, Sal9N, a
Biblical tragedy written. in Preach, was in preparatioa for
production in London with Sarah Bernhardt in the title role.
The play, later to be hailed a• a . .sterpieee by•••
critics, was banned 1n Loadon because of an existing law
(designed originally to exclude Catholic mystery plays) that
forbade the representation of Biblical characters on the
English stage. Had
been successfully produced in
1892, there is a possibility that Wilde would never have
entered into the field of c•edy.
I think that if §alw had been produced with success
a• sooa as it was written, Wilde would have very likely
not have written hia plays abeat goed wo•n and
conscience-stricken men of State, or having written one,
would have written no more. It 1• poa1ible tnat we owe
Iii. lapor5gce !1 Being Earpeat to the fact that the
Censer prevented Sarah Bernhardt fr• playiag Sal-, at
the Palace Theatre (27:1S4).

sa1,..
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Wilde's personality, however, demanded imnediate
success, and he therefore turned to another realm of
theatre--comedy. Thia turn to comedy seemed moat natural
for him. William Gaunt suggests .that Wilde's comedies were
a •natural" outlet of nis •capacity for talk.• Gaunt also
states that Wilde•• private life for many years had been a
"comedy ef manners• which required only "•light adaptation
to be transferred to tae stage• (9:162). · Wilde•a personal
life, this •comeay of manners•·to which Gaunt refers,
undoubtedly.proved a diaadvaniage te Wilde in his attempts
to be considered as a serious artist. In his earlier years,
Wilde had enjoyed the notoriety derived from hia fl•boyant
dress and manneri1ms. It is quite feasible that this public
image was detrimental when Wilde tried to eatabliah hilllself
as a serious author.
Wilde's earlier plays brought him nothing, scarcely
even notoriety; for the British public could not be
persuaded to believe that any work of poetic beauty or
draatic art could emanate fr• a licensed jester • • • •
(12:197-98).
When Wilde did turn from tragedy to comedy, he found
many opportunities for success. Not only would the public
be likely to consider c011edy as an acceptable field for
Wilde, but there were far more opportunities available in
comedy. In the early 1890 1 1 in England, the scope of
tragedy and other serious writings was li.11lited, whereas
opportunities in all areas of comedy were liaitlesa (12:299).
As broad aa the opportunities were, however, Wilde
followed certain conventions of the stage, not beeau1e the
conventions were strict, more likely because they were

s
simply convenient. The audience of Wilde's day was
accustomed to certain things in plays, and Wilde gave the
public both the melodrama and the humor that it required.
It is important in considering Wilde's early comedies
to r••ber the character of the audience with which he
had to contend. Hia was - a public that had grown
accustomed to •ile with tears in ita eyes, a public
that was best pleased to laugh loudly and to sob into
handkerchiefs, and judged a play by the loudness of the
laughs aacl the numl>er of hanclkerchiefa that it made
necessary (27:141-42).
In all of Wilde's first three comedies, humor was
used to lighten what was essentially a melodr•atic plot.
In

Lex Wipd,aere' I la., A W9NR 11 II. Importpce, and S

Ideal Husban;, Wilde filled the plots with humorous lines,
witty puns, clever paradoxes, and all-too-obvioua epigraaa.
The general tone of the dialogue was, aa Ransome phrases it,
"much lighter than the story that interrupted it" (27:149).
In Wilde•• first three comedies, the humor is rarely
closely associated with the action. Much of the wit ia
supplied by a few characters, such a• Lord Darlington in

Ll!ix. Wiaclea,re' I Ila and Lord Goring in '8.. Ideal blifld.
The humorous situations that arise are uaualiy irrelevant to
the plot. The following excetpt from Act Two of Ltsx
Windermere•• la 1• typical of humor that exiati ·for'its own
sake and has no direct bearing on the action (31:158).

Mr. pgmby.

Good evening,,Lady Stutfield.

I sup•
pose this will-be the last ball.of t~e
season?

Lady Stptfield.

I suppose so, Mr. Dumby. It's been a
delightful season, -ham•t it?
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Mr.

Dpaby.

Quite delightful! Good evening,
Duchess. I suppeae thie will be the
last ball ef the season?

Duchess.

I suppose so, Mr. Duaby.

It baa been

a very dull season, basn•t.tt?

Ki,

Jbnby.

Dreadfully dulll

ttr•, <cne,r-ca,er.

Dreadfully dull!

Good evenillg, Mr. Dmby.

I euppoae

this will be the last ball of the
season?

Mr,

PJll)?y.

Oh, I think not. There'll probably
be two more.
While Wilde was guilty of using humor without relevance to the plot, it auat be adllitted that his hwaor--auch
as Lady Hunstanton I s passing C01111eat in 6 HWM a la
Importpce: "I believe he said her f•ily waa too large.
Or was it her'feet? I forget which" (31:310)--give the
early plays whatever lasting value they have. Bia huaor may
not advance the plot, but it does elevate the play above the
typical melodr•a it basically••••
Wilde was not only willing to give hia audience the
melodramatic overtones it wanted, he was also perfectly
happy to give the audience the plots and characters it
enjoyed seeing. la all of hia first three e•edies, Wilde
populated the stage with stock characters, stock devices,
and stock plots (1:37-38). He used the blaekaail play, the
wronged-woman play, the man-with-the-secret play; he used
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the good-daughter, bad-mother combination, the good-woman,
bad-aan cOIBDination; he used tbe revealing fan, the long•
last bracelet, the all-important letter.
Evan though hi• plays were paste situations, the
firat three comedies were able to reflect a certain •ount
of the aocial conditions of the time (the extreme •ount of
leisure time the upper class enjoyed) · as well as the social
conditions the audience wanted to see (the dre• world
populated by lord1 and ladies where notaing seemed terribly
serious because it always ended happily) (33:296). Wilde,
well aware of his audience•' fascination with. the upper
cla1s, filled his plays with ••bars of nobility, capitalizing on his r•arkable ability to create, or recreate,
social dialogue (12:309).
Satisfied as he was to uae stock characters in stock
situations, Wilde'• personality d-anded that he give•••·
thing of himself to his ccaediea. Bia gift of wit c•e
naturally for hill, aa Gaunt has auggeatecl. Bia other personal contribution to his comedies was mechanical technique.
Ransome suggests that Wilde conceived l&li:[ Windegere' I la
as an experiment in technique (27:144). To Wilde, being
able to handle intricate plota, to keep the various plot
lines clear and untangled, was a pleasure. It was, in a
sense, an opportunity to exhibit hia genius. Wilde was,
Ransome suggest, •like a juggler, conscious of being able to
toss up six balls~ who is admired for tossing three"
(27:145). In a typically Wildean manner, ha termed.wt!:
Windermere'! llll as •one of those meclern drawing-room plays
with pink l•pshad••" (23;196).

8

Of the three social comedies, L,m Windermere•s fill
ha• remained the most popular, despite its faults. Louis
Kronenberger, in reviewiag the successful 1946 New York
revival o f ~ Wiadermete•s IE, said:
1t.1.4x'W1ndermere•1 la ,eemed aa·good aa lt ever
was--which merely me.,aa that it was never aa 'I.UD1xed
blessing. What animated it in 1892 still anilllat•• it
now; and what ails it now ailed it from the beginning.
The only difference is that SO years ago its failings
were sufficiently in faabion to be swallowed without a
murmur (19:308).
Despite the enthusiastic approval of the first night
audience, the 1892 critics were not favorable in their
review• of the play. Wilde' a · second play, 6 Wcpman ,2'. ll2
aportgct, while generally considered to be leas skillfull
than its predecessor, received lllUch better revl•ws. Vyvyan
Holland suggests that critics·realized the play would be a
success despite any critical disapproval and did not want to
be entirely disregarded by the public, as had been the case
with

1.m iin4•mt••• llD.

(13:89).
Wilde certainly did not seek the approval of the
critics, who were under continual fire by Wilde. After the

auc~essful opening of 6 IRM 2' b 1JBP9£~18!1, Wilde
announced that he had written the first act of the play in
answer to the complaint of the critics that l.m Wi,ad.ermere•a Fan lacked action. "In the act in question,• Wilde
declared, "there was absolutely no action at all. It was a
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a perfect actl" (12:302-3). 1 The first act of 6 Woaap 2! 1.2
Imp,v;;tance actually does contain no action and little expoa.ition; it is simply a collection of epigrams, puaa, paradoxical atat•ents, and witty lines inspired by a gathering
of people. With the exception of a few lines that introduce
el•ents later necessary to the plot, the entire act would
be cut without affecting the action of the play.
In Lw !a,pdfilm'I IE., the plot had been sufficiently melodramatic to hold the audiencea•a attention while
it was being amuaed by Wilde's humor. 6 Wcpap 2' Isl
Ipu,qrtance. however, waa heavily weighted by Wilde's theme
of social equality for woraen (12:302). In Wilde's third
comedy, & J;eal Hufl,apd ~ the humor 1a greatly subservient
to the plot. Wilde's emphasis on technique of plot, the
well organized plot, waa taking a more important position
than his h\11Dor. Henderson praises the emphasis on plot:
6a Ideal Hu1pand ia somewhat ■ore c01Bpact and
straigntforward than either of the two previous
comedies; the dialogue is more immediately gel'lllane to
the action; the epigram is leas frequently employed for
the sake of covering deficiencies of plot or tiding
over lapses in interest (12:303).
It seems necessary, however, to note that Wilde's
greatest gift to comedy, his ability for creating humor,
was being overpowered by the melodramatic situations of his
leenderaon (12:302-3) eredita Wilde with achieving a
new form of dr•a with thi• act, a "forerunner• of such
things as Shaw•• "Don Juan in Bell." Henderson's praise of
Wilde, conaidering-Wilde•a ■etive in creating the first act
of A WM& 2' 12 ImPGtwe ao that it had no bearing on the
action of the play, se•• over •phasized.
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stock plots. The action of his plays was becoming more
unified and the dialogue was becoming more pertinent to the
plot, but these "improvements" in technique were weakening
his c•edies.
&aneome suggests that after the success of hia first
three plays, Wilde was convinced his audience would accept
any plot as long as it was graced by his witty dialogue.
This realization may have inspired him to shed the conventions of the aelodr•a and write a play without the stock
theatrical situations of his day or the all-too-obvious
moral• evident in his first three plays (27:149). Thus,
Ill! Jvortance 21 Being Earnest was conceived.
In lb!. Importpce ti. Being Eam,1t, Wilde •surrendered to his own genius for absurdity ana used.his wit
to create something unique rather than to brighten something
trashy" (20:441). Unlike the reception given Lady Wiadermere' s .le, by the critics, II!!. llllportapce 2' Being Earneat
was received with •rapturous• delight by the critics as well
as the audience (13:101), and the reception of the first
night has not seriously dimmed in the ensuing decades.
Almost all critics have unanimously praised the "Trivial
Comedy for Serious People• (as Wilde termed his play) as
Wilde's masterpiece (20:441; 23:229; 1:39; 15:11-12;
3:1481). 1
laeorge Bernard Shaw has criticised Ii!. Importapce
21 Being Earne1t for being a "heartless play.• He main•
tained that the earlier comedie• had chivalry and gallantry.
Shaw considered Iii. Igtportau al Being Earne1t al •a real
degeneracy produced by his debaucheries," alluding, of
course, to Wilde•• personal life (30:351).
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Joseph Wood Krutch said lb!. Importance 2t Being
Earnest was the finest and the funniest farce in the English
language (18:331). Albert Baugh called the play "a perfect
combination of th•• and style in airily insolent-and witty
paradox" (3:1481). Edmund.Pearson stated:
Iii. Illportgg II. Being IHJlf It. with its rapid fire
of epigr• and paradox, too rapid for any audience
wholly to grasp, is a delicious thing--the one nonsense
play for grown-ups in the history of the English dr•a•
It is an Alice ill Wopderlp •ongst plays (22:374).
Unlike the first three social comedies, which seem to
be eaaily dated period pieces (18:331), the humor in II!!.
Iu9rtgce 2' Beyg IFPl@t "baa aged remarkably little•
(20:440). Undoubtedly,·the main reason the play bas
remained fresh is that Wilde aucces1fully combined the humor
with the action of the play. No longer are the epigr•s
used to brighten dull spots, no longer are the paradoxes
almost out of character with the action of the play, no
longer is the h•or used to "brighten something trashy.• In
Ib!. Ivortgce at llin& Earpi•t~ the humor arises from the
plot situations. Wilde's c•bination of humor and relevance
to the plot is typified in the following scene from Iii.
Importpce .u. Being Earpeft. Lady Bracknell is questioning
Jack Worthing to see if he is a suitable candidate for the
hand of her daughter, Gwendolen:
Lady Bracknell.
• • • Now to minor matters.
your parents livingT

~-

I have lost both my parents.

Are

12

Lady 1r1cge11.

Both? ••• That seems like
caeleaneas. . . .

asls.·

••• The fact is, Lady Bracknell,
I said I had lost my parents. It
would be nearer the truth to say
that my parents seem to have lost
me • • • • I don't actually know
who I am by birth. I waa ••• well,
I was found • • • In-a hand-bag
• • • • In the cloak-room at
Victoria Station • • • • The
Brighton line.

Lady 1racw11.

line is immaterial. Mr.
Worthing, I confesa I feel somewhat
·bewildered by what you have just told
me. To be born, or at any rate, bred
in a hand-bag, whether it had handles
or not, seems to me to display a contempt for the ordinary decencies of
family life • • • • You can hardly
imagine that I and Lord Bracknell
would dream of allowing our only
daughter--• girl brought up with the
utmost care--to marry into a cloakroom, and form an alliance with a
parcel? Good Morning, Mr. Worthing!
The

(31:42S-26).
Not only does the scene between Jack Worthing and
Lady Bracknell provide wonderful humor, it also introduces
exposition neceasary for the plot and provides a complication that advances the act·ion of the plot. In Wilde' a first
three plays, this multi-purpose humor is missing.
One of the most effective contrasts between the first
three comedies and llll, Imporsanee !! Being Earnea, may be
found by examining the curtain lines of the respective
plays. The curtain line, the last line to be delivered at
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the end of an act, frequently reveals the melodr•atic or
farcical quality of the play.
Act One of Lm Windermere•• IE. enda with Lord
Winderaaere•s, "My God! What shall I do? I dare not tell
her who this woman really ia. The shame would kill her"
(31:257) •.
Act Three of A W9p .2! l!2. Iaportpee closes with the
revelation of the terrible secret Mra. Arbuthnot possesses:
"Stop, Gerald, stop! He is your own father!" (31:342).
Act Two of 6n Ideal Husband concludea'with Sir
Robert's lengthy speech, ending with:
• • • Let women make no more ideals of men! let
(.!J&.) th• not put th• on alters and bow before them,
or they may ruin other lives aa c•pletely aa you--you
whom I have so wildly loved--have ruined mine!
(31:387-88).
·
These brief excerpts are, perhaps, representative of
the aelodramatic tone of the plot in each of the respective
plays, just as the curtain lines in Ib!, Importance d, Being
Earpeat reveal the basic farcical tone of that play. Act
One ends with:

~-

Ob, that•• nonsense, Algy. You
never talk anything but nonsense.

Algernon.

Nobody ever does (31:429).
Act Two ends With:

alS·

Algernon! I have already told
you to go. •I clcm•t want you
here. Why don't you go?

Algerpqn.
I haven't quite finished my tea yeti
And there is still one muffin left
(31:447).
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And Act Three cloaes with Jack'• titular pun, "I've
now realized for the first tiae in •Y life the vital
Importance of Being Ernest" (31:457).
One critic has suggested that the th•• of Iii.
w,rtpg g! Beipg ltFP••t was that •nothing in this world
was wortn taking seriously" ( 33 s.321). · The stat•ent
apt not only in consiclerin8 DI. PIW!:MH .t1 M&I& larpeat
but also in Wilde's attitude toward his plays.
Despite the success his c•edies breaght hi.11, Wilde
retained a flippaat attitude toward his plays. Re frequently
told friends that he placed little value on the e•ediea; he
claillled they were too easily written. Of his plays, he said
he valued only SalW, which had been difficult for him to
write (23:214). It 11 prebably all too true that the comedies were no great effort for Wilde. Kuch too busy with
social engag•enta during the •••••on,• Wilde confined his
play writing to the late aaaaer ■oaths when he waa on vacation. None of his four coaedies took . .re than three or
four weeks to write and to poliah (23:196).
Wilde•• attitude toward his plays is eaaily recognized in the following quotation:
I never write plays for any••• I write plays to
aause myself. After, if people want to act in thea, I
•-•tilllea allow ta• to do ao (23:206).
It ae•s apt and perhaps necessary at this point to
note that many of Wild•'• atateaents must be taken with
reservation. He may have written his cC111ediea to amuse
hi■ aelf, but he was well aware that they would be presented
to amuse others.

s•••
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Whatever difficulty the writing of the comedies did
present to Wilde, it is evident that the general public did
not fully appreciate the genius (or perhaps natural ability
would be a better term) behind the creation of the plays.
George Bernard Shaw, at the peak of Wilde's popularity,
said, "I am the only person in London who can't sit down and
write an Oscar Wilde play at will" (12:305).
Toward the end of Wilde's life, after hia release
from prison, Andre Gide was reprimanding him for not recording more of his sayings for possible inclusion in future
plays. Gide recorded Wilde•• reply:
"Oh, but •Y plays are not good at alll" he exclaimed
at once. "They Man nothing to me. But·if you only
knew how much people enjoy th•! Al■ost all of them are
the result of a wager • • • • It bores me so to write
• • • • Do you want to know the great dr•a of my life?
It is that I have put all my genius into my life; I have
put only my talent into my works" (10:145).
It may well be that Wilde never gave his full genius
to his work. He was often too concerned with popularity and
other secondary motives to produce works of the highest
quality. Willi• Appleton. has suggested that Iii, Importance
Ii l•W Earpeat is the masterpiece it is because Sir George
Alexander, the play•s producer, insisted that it be cut from
four to three acts. Wilde did not wish to rework the play
at all, but finally gave in to Sir George's request (2:21).
Whatever degree of skill and genius is evident in bis
works, Wilde undoubtedly merits a secure place in English
literature. The question is, as it is with so many authors,
how prominent a place does he deserve? Andre Gide opens ltis
biographical essay on Wilde with the statement that
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"• •• Wilde is not a great writer" (10:134). In a collection of aodern plays, Wilde is declared to be a •versatile genius" (6:455). In a 1914 ■agazine article, :&dmuad
Pearson aaka:
Bow long will it be before the extravagant homage
ceases, and Wilde takes the place--the minor place--in
literature, to which a few of hi• writings entitle
hilll (22:374)?
Pearson's ·description of Wild••• ■inor niche 1n
English literature 1 aeeaa more objective than either of the
extremes. Of all of his works, Wild•'• oamedies, especially
IB1. laportgce 21 Being larae•t~ .... to be the works that
will reaain . .st closely aaaociatecl With ld.a. With the
exception of a few of his other works (certainly "The Ballad
of Reading Gaol," I!!. lrofpi&I, a few of the fairy tales,
one or two of the poems, and perhaps Salppe), it is Wilde••
■oat "frivolous works tut are ala
serious ncceaaes•
(15:11), and these are the works taat will ensure Wilde
continued, though lilllited, popularity.

•••t

1tnterestingly, Wilde•• greatest popularity haa been
in non-.Engliah speaking countries. His works have be.en
translated into French, Ger.an, Italian, Spanish, Swedish,
Yiddish, Polish, and Russian (2Ss219), and his wrks have
proven to be popular ia all translatioaa (24:287). While
the English speaking nations regard Wilde as a aiaor figure,
he is regarded in Prance, Italy and Germany as equal to
Byron and second only to Shakespeare (15:7). In 1939,
Wilde was more widely read cm the continent• of Europe and
Asia than any writer in Inglish except Shakespeare. By
1946, Shaw waa tied with Wilde for second place (23:305).

CHAPTER III
SUMMAllY

It was the purpose of this paper to discuss the
major qualities of Oacar Wild•'• c•edies by presenting a
c•parative eurvey of his four ccaeclies, &ISx Windermere' s

ta, 6 W9ap 2' 12 Iuortgce, Aa Ifeal Bpaband, and Iii.
lllportapce .U. Beipg.Earae1t. The basic differences IMatween
the first three plays and the last include differences in
the general tone and in the purpose of humor in the plays.
The first three plays are basically aelodramas vita humor
added, and %ii. Iaportance 2' Being lm,at ia basically a
farce. The other major difference discussed was the purpose of the humor in plays. In the first three plays mentioned, the humor serves ita own purpose and rarely had
direct relation to the plot. In I.bl. Iapert19u 2' fteing
Earneat, the huaor is derived frc:a plot situations and ia
closely related to the action of the play.
Background material considered necesaary to the
understanding of Wilde'• career as a writer of comedies and
an evaluation of Wilde•• position in English literature,
largely based on his reputation as a playwright was
included.
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